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2 december 2010 ICC,  President  Sang-Hyun Song
Pre-chamber judge Hans-Peter Kaul  
Postbus 19519, 2500 CM Den Haag,    OTP-CR-407/07

Bundesnachrichtendienst
Gardeschützenweg 71-101, D-12203 Berlin Deutschland

FBI Headquarters
935 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington D.C. 20535-0001  America

UN Security council - premier Wen Jiaboa & co -  
350 east 35th Street, New York NY10016, America

         
ICC-president & Pre-chamber-judge ignore my letter of Objection of 15 oct2010 =  terrorism-act.

President Sang-Hyun Song,  Pre-chamber-judge Hans-Peter Kaul,

You ingore my letter of Objection of 15oct2010, which is an official Objection against the decision of 
Prosecutor mr Luis Moreno Ocampo... NOT to prosecute in my case against NL, but to archive my file 
untill more crime occurs. 

See www.desireestokkel.nl on CD.  Right table: ICC-letters of 7oct2010 and my letter of 15oct2010. 

All ICC-employees are terrorists since 1 may 2007: you refuse to
• recognize me as human being with HRs = a judge may not refuse to judge when a lawless 

person puts a file on the desk of that judge,  especially not when that judge is hired to judge 
in case of 'crimes against humanity'.        

• to implement & conduct HR-treaties while investigation on my file & life; thus you also refuse 
to give me the opportunity to live & work with laws, treaties and court-systems in state of 
law NL again. 

• to give me acces to a lawyer & victim-care, while I am being tortured & manipulated into 
death by the Dutsch supreme court, NL-politicians, Police, civil servants

• to give me a procedure in respond to my official complaints (of 15oct2010 and earlier 
complaints) about the criminal activities of prosecutor mr Luis Moreno Ocampo in my life. 
 

You build crimes against humanity, war & terrorism because you want to stay in your comfortable 
lazy criminal job,  with the permission of UN General Assembly,  EU & Interpol!
You laugh at me – now I am a 100% lawless woman who can only turn to violence for self-defence –

Besides, your criminal methods are  financed by EU-leaders, what makes you feel strong. 
EU-leaders buy themselves 'a position above the law' with their donations for projects organized by 
ICC; projects that must prove to Earth that ICC is a court-system after all.  The more a politician/ 
embassador/civil servant  donates to ICC, the more that person walks free while committing 'crimes 
against humanity in daily life'. ICC is a corrupt politicial system where leaders with money can buy 
terrorism-activites! 

The only thing left for me  to do is ask Secret Intelligence Services on Earth  to place all 
ICC-employees on the List of Terrorist-suspect...and to help me turn ICC into a fair court-
system! 

UN Security council – China -,
When you don't stop ICC-employees , EU-leaders  and others ....who want ICC to produce war & 
terrorism – EU will go bankrupt.  Of course, terrorism, piracy & other war-crimes will rise in number. 
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